Join Community Farming

30 Cents Plots in 50+ Acres
Managed Community Natural Farms @ ONGUR

Grow Your Portfolio,
Grow Your Legacy: Agroforestry

To build a Healthy & Sustainable Planet

105 Kms from Chennai, Ongur (Near TAKSHASHILA University).
2.5 Kms from NH-45 Chennai-Tindivanam Highway.

Promoted by farm2win.com

+91 735 879 3579
www.goodfoodvillage.org
GFV Community Farm:

Good Food Village @ Ongur is a gated community Natural Food Forest spread across 50 acres with 30 feet pathways and fully compounded with solar fencing. We offer you an opportunity to own farm plots in serene location suitable for a farm cottage. You can contribute to greener planet through growing trees following natural farming.

Amenities

- 30 Cents punjai farm plots suitable for farm cottage
- Solar fencing of entire farm
- 24-30 feet pathways to individual plots
- Drip Irrigation
- Plantation of Agroforestry (Herbs, Fruits, Casuarina & Timber)
- Common Irrigation Sources
- Common Manure Shed, Watchman Shed
- Common Kitchen and Storage Shed
- Maintenance of the farm (3 Years)
- Follows natural farming for organic produce
- Herbal Garden & Community Nursery

PROJECT LOCATION

@ ONGUR IN TINDIVANAM

GFV Farm Products and Services Pvt Ltd.,
GFV Farmers Hub, NH-45 Highway, Ongur,
Tindivanam, Tamilnadu - 604 305.

+91 735 879 3579
info@goodfoodvillage.org  www.goodfoodvillage.org